
Paul Hilken  
Curriculum Vitae



Software

Adobe Creative Suite 4 (InDesign, Photoshop,  
Illustrator and Acrobat) 
Quark Express 
FontLab Studio 5 

Key Skills

Design and art direction including marker visual 
concepts, artwork and print production, high end 
retouching, dummy and mock-ups. 

Open Type font generation. 

Employment History

January 2009  – present

Freelance design, art direction and retouching. 

September 2001 – January 2009

Art Director with The Walker Agency, Bournemouth, designing a full range of 
print based material both above and below the line and working across our entire client 
base including: Brittany Ferries, Condor Ferries, Land of Leather, Castle Cover 
and Jersey Conference Bureau. The role also required me to Art Direct photoshoots 
including organising models and wardrobe. I was also tasked with training junior 
members of staff, liaising with printers, paper manufacturers and attending press passes.

February 1999 – August 2001

Freelance for The Dirty Cat Company, where I designed a host of sales promotional 
pieces and several catalogues for BBC Worldwide including: BBC News, This Life, 
Omnibus, Wildlife Specials, Walking with Dinosaurs and BBC Children’s 
Teletubbies story books.

September 1998 – January 1999

Guilbert Niceday employed me on a freelance basis for five months to fully artwork 
their 1999 consumer catalogue and packaging in their house style.

July 1995 – September 1998

For three years I had my own client base, focussing on mail order advertising and 
promotion for The Consortium skate and snowboard store, to help generate their brand 
awareness. I also worked with various independent record labels, designed club flyers,  
as well as producing direct mail and advertising for a local leisure company.

October 1990 – June 1995

After leaving Bournemouth and Poole College of Art and Design, I designed and 
artworked the traditional way for a Kall Kwik Printing Centre, gaining well needed 
print based skills and training two juniors in my five year stay.

Awards

Gold Award in the Best Brochure Destinations category, 2007 and 2008 in the MIMA 
Awards (Meetings Industry Marketing Awards) for Jersey Conference Bureau brochure.
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Jersey Conference Bureau
2008 Brochure

Gold Award in the Best Brochure Destinations category, 2007 and 
2008 in the MIMA Awards (Meetings Industry Marketing Awards)
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Brittany Ferries
Various Direct Mail

Brittany Ferries
Direct Mail Postcard Pack
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Brittany Ferries
Illustration
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Thomas Sanderson
After Sales Pack
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Yes Car Credit

branch operations m
anual

Yes Car Credit

branch operations manual

Yes Car Credit
Branch Operations Manual
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Yes Car Credit
Brochure



Condor Ferries
Onboard Magazine
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Free Parker pen with every 
home quote (offer ends 30/05/09)

Mr A Sample
Sample House
Sample Road
Sampleton 
Samplecity 
Sampleshire 
AB1 2CD          XXXXXXXX

50 PLUS? Castle Cover could save you  
up to £192* on your home insurance!

*Based on independent research, 10% of consumers could achieve this saving.

Castle Cover Limited registered office: Merck House, Seldown Lane, Poole BH15 1TW. Registered number 5698370. Registered in England and Wales. Castle Cover Limited is an appointed representative of Lorica 
Consulting Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. Not available in the channel Islands or Isle of Man. *Source: Yahoo Finance, March 2008.C
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Dear Mr Sample

As your home insurance is due for renewal in February, now is the 
perfect time to talk to Castle Cover and see how much money we 
could save you. And because we only insure low-risk over-50s people 
like you, you’ll find we could dramatically reduce the cost of your 
current premium.

Lower risk means greater savings 
People over 50 tend to claim less often, have more secure homes, and 
if they do claim, are more likely to be honest. So we’re able to offer 
you a far lower premium. 

Castle Cover is an independent broker specialising in 50-plus cover. 
This means we shop around for the best deals, saving you time, effort 
and money! Our negotiating power means we’re often cheaper than 
Direct Line, Lloyds TSB and RIAS. The comparison table opposite 
shows just how competitive we are!

It couldn’t be simpler. Visit www.castlecover.co.uk and we’ll 
provide you with a quote in under a minute.

Continues overleaf…

See how much you could save on your home insurance
Call free now on  
0800 519 50 50 
quote ref.XXXXXXX (lines open 8.30am-6.30pm Mon-Fri and 9am-3pm Sat)

Want to save on your car insurance too?
Call free now on

0800 519 50 60
1-minute quick quote at www.castlecover.co.uk

* Independent telephone research based on a 
representative sample of customers and carried 
out by Consumer Intelligence in Q3 2008 showed 
that 10% of people over 50 could achieve the 
savings shown. Your premium will depend on your 
individual circumstances.

Look how well  
Castle Cover compares

Compared with 10% could save up to  
£’s with Castle Cover

Lloyds TSB   £116.10 saved

Direct Line   £157.85 saved

RIAS   £138.39 saved

Saga   £187.29 saved

Barclays   £233.14 saved

Overall Survey*   £192.66 saved

Castle Cover
Direct Mail

Castle Cover
Direct Mail Inserts

Castle Cover
National Press Advertisement

    

FREE  Parker Pen  
with every  home quote

Castle Cover Limited registered office: Merck House, Seldown Lane, Poole BH15 1TW. Registered number 5698370. Registered in England 
and Wales. Castle Cover Limited is an appointed representative of Lorica Consulting Limited which is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Services Authority. Castle Cover insurance is not available in the Channel Islands or Isle of Man.

When times are 
tough, it’s worth 
taking a minute to 
save money on your 
home insurance.

Look how we compare!

* Independent telephone research based on a representative sample of customers and carried out by Consumer Intelligence in Q3 2008 
showed that 10% of people over 50 could achieve the savings shown. Your premium will depend on your individual circumstances.

Insurance 
company

Saving by switching  
to Castle Cover

Insurance 
company

Saving by switching  
to Castle Cover

Overall Survey* £192.66 saved Barclays £233.14 saved

Saga £187.29 saved Lloyds TSB £116.10 saved

RIAS £138.39 saved Direct Line £157.85 saved

For car insurance  
call free 

0800 519 50 60
quote ATLX0908

For home insurance call free 
0800 519 50 50

Lines open 8.30am-6.30pm Mon-Fri and 9.00am-3.00pm Sat quote  ATLX0908

1-minute quick quote at www.castlecover.co.uk

* Based on independent 
research 10% of 
consumers could 
achieve this saving.

50 plus?
You could save

up to £192*on your    
    home insurance!    

•  Castle Cover is more likely to save 
you money because we specialise in 
insurance for over-50s customers

•  And because insurers regard you as 
‘low risk’, we’re able to offer high 
quality cover at a far lower cost

We could drive your 
car insurance down 
by up to £128* too!
* Based on independent research, 10% of people  
over 50 could achieve this saving.

See how much we could save you 
www.castlecover.co.uk

Call now for a no-obligation quote on your car insurance 

0800 519 50 60 
quote ref.DXTM0209 (lines open 8.30am-6.30pm Mon-Fri and 9am-3pm Sat)

1-minute quick quote at www.castlecover.co.uk
FREE Collins road atlas with every quote (offer ends 30/05/09)

Start saving today!
If your car insurance is coming up for renewal 
soon, now’s the time to call Castle Cover and find 
out how much you could save. That’s because by 
only dealing with low-risk, over-50s people like 
you, we’re able to keep our prices far lower than 
other insurance providers.

*Independent telephone research based on a representative sample of 
customers and carried out by Consumer Intelligence in Q3 2008 showed 
that 10% of people over 50 could achieve the savings shown. Your 
premium will depend on your individual circumstances.

Castle Cover insurance is not available in the Channel Islands or Isle of Man.

Car cover includes:
•  No-claims discount  

of up to 65%
•  Protected no-claims option
•  Free windscreen cover on 

comprehensive policies
•  24-hour claims service
•  Friendly and knowledgeable 

advisers in Poole, Dorset
• Low policy excess

Insurance  
Company

10% could save up to  
£’s with Castle Cover

RIAS   £51.60 saved
Saga   £132.71 saved
Churchill   £82.94 saved
Direct Line   £170.80 saved

Overall Survey*   £128.85 saved
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care for your 
purchase

get the best from 
your sofa
Before your furniture leaves the factory, it is given 
a fi nal inspection prior to secure wrapping for 
distribution to one of our warehouses. Due to the 
tight and secure wrapping to minimise movement 
during transit, when unwrapped, your sofa may 
appear a little ‘distressed’. This is entirely normal, 
and the illustrations below show how to rectify 
this in 3 easy steps:

step 1
With clean movements bring 
the back cushions of the sofa 
back to their original shape

step 2
Spread the leather evenly 
across the seat cushions with 
the palms of your hands

step 3
Give the arm pads a good 
plump and straighten them as 
in step 1

We tend to watch more television today, and consequently, our 
upholstery is used more than ever. There are generally three 
different types of interiors used in seat cushions, each having 
different properties and maintenance requirements. In all cases, 
rotate seat cushions where applicable and avoid having a 
‘special seat’, as uneven use of seat cushions can give the sofa 
an unequal appearance. After use, repeating the above steps on 
a regular basis will ensure your sofa looks newer for longer.

Prolonged contact with non-colourfast garments such as denim 
should be avoided where light coloured leathers are concerned, 
as such dyes can migrate and ‘bleed’ into the surface sealant 
of the leather. This is not a manufacturing defect. Regular use of 
cleaning and protection creams can help minimise the likelihood 
of this happening.

Use your suite responsibly. 
Avoid sitting on the edges of 
cushions or arms, as this may 
cause distortion.

Expose your furniture to 
prolonged periods of direct 
sunlight or place your furniture 
close to a radiator or similar 
heat source (leave at least 
20-30cm).

Keep your leather free from 
dust and dirt. Use a soft 
untreated cloth, or a vacuum 
with a soft brush attachment. 
Use a leather protection cream 
to protect against stains 
and dirt. This also improves 
durability and helps keep the 
leather soft and supple.

Use detergents or chemicals 
to clean your leather, as these 
can damage and result in 
expensive repairs. Use only 
products recommended by 
Land of Leather.

Take care when opening and 
closing recliner mechanisms. 
Please note, where recliners 
are present in sofas, it is 
normal to see gaps between 
them, as this allows free 
movement and avoids 
excessive abrasion.

sofa 
maintenance
Leather has a timeless appeal and durability, 
making it a popular upholstery choice. 
However, ALL leather requires care to maintain 
its elegance and long life. In order to achieve this, 
it is important to adhere to the following ‘do’s 
and don’ts

do don’t
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dear customer,
Congratulations on your purchase from 
Land of Leather. 

As a Land of Leather customer, you are 
guaranteed the lowest price in the UK on your 
chosen leather sofa, with a fi rst class service 
throughout the lifetime of your purchase.

Our dedicated buying team continually scour 
the globe for the fi nest leather produce. 
We insist you are presented with the:
• right product
• at the right price
•  delivered to you at the right time

As leather is a specialist product, with many 
different types and grades available, it is 
important you understand how to get the 
best from your leather.

The purpose of this care leafl et is to ensure you 
have all the information you need to prolong the 
life of your important purchase.

We are committed to delivering our promises, 
to make sure you and your sofa enjoy many 
happy years together.

Thank you for your purchase - your business 
is appreciated.

Yours sincerely, Land of Leather plc.

aniline leather
 Leather that has been dyed by immersion in a dyebath and has not 
received a pigmented fi nish or been chemically treated. This is the 
most natural grade of leather. Characteristics include:

•  Very soft handle  
•  Low light resistance 
•  Extremely delicate  
•  Susceptible to soiling 
•  Colour variation  
•   All characteristics of the hide remain visible, 

giving it unique appeal 

semi-aniline leather
 Leather in which the base coat of the fi nish contains pigment, 
but later coats contain a contrasting pigment, to give a two-tone 
appearance designed to imitate Aniline leather.

•  Soft to handle 
•   Improved resistance to wear and light
•  Natural characteristics almost as evident as full Aniline hide

pigmented leather
Leather to whose grain surface a fi nish containing fi ne pigment 
particles in a binder has been applied.

•  The most durable of hides 
•   High resistance to wear, 

soiling and light

corrected grain leather
 Leather from which the grain layer has been partially removed by 
buffi ng, to remove imperfections before the surface coating 
is applied.

•   High resistance to wear, soiling and light
•   Less evidence of natural characteristics on the fi nished article

waxy leather
 a.  Vegetable tanned leather with a high content of hard grease 

(not necessarily wax) 

 b.  Leather bearing a wax fi nish, adding colour and dimension 
and increasing the perceived value.

suede
Leather whose wearing surface has been fi nished to produce a 
velvet-like nap.

nubuck
Leather buffed on the grain side to give a very fi ne velvety surface.

•  Soft handle 
•  Vulnerable to stains
•   A light fi nish is recommended for protection

split
 a.  A single layer from a hide or skin that has been separated over 

its whole area into two or more layers 

 b.  Leather made from the fl esh split or middle split, with a 
polymer coating applied and embossed to mimic leather.

antique/distressed leather
 A special surface effect designed to mimic the unique worn 
appearance of traditional leathers. A contrasting top coat is 
unevenly applied to reveal a paler, underlying colour (also known as 
two-tone or rub off leather).

Growth and vein marks  Scar marks

Grain variation  Shade differences

know your leather
Leather is a natural product. It has individual 
characteristics which make each sofa unique. 
Leather will always bear the marks of its natural 
origin, which can include shading variations, 
scratches and wrinkles. These markings should 
not be viewed as defects, but as confi rmation 
that you have purchased genuine leather and not 
an imitation. These markings will depend on the 
grade of leather you have selected.
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Land of Leather Holdings plc
Annual Report & Accounts 2006

� �

I am delIgHted to 
report tHat tHe group 
Has delIvered tHe 
market’s expeCted 
operatIng profIt 
before Interest, tax 
and exCeptIonal Items 
of £��.� mIllIon In 
Its fIrst year sInCe 
lIstIng on tHe offICIal 
lIst on ��st July �00�.

I am delighted to report that the Group 
has delivered the market’s expected 
operating profit before interest, tax and 
exceptional items of £14.3 million in its 
first year since listing on the Official 
List on 21st July 2005.  The year has 
seen a particularly challenging time for 
the retail sector and it is evidence of the 
success of our business model that we 
have significantly increased turnover 
and market share to become the second 
largest upholstery retailer in the UK.

We	remain	the	only	specialist	retailer	of	leather	only	sofas.		Our	efforts	are	
focussed	on	the	implementation	of	our	growth	strategy	whilst	retaining	our	
position	as	a	low	cost	value	retailer.		We	are	on	track	to	double	the	number	
of	stores	to	140	stores	over	the	next	five	to	seven	years.

Financial results
Group	turnover	has	increased	by	23.8%	over	the	year	to	£193.9	million,	
with	operating	profit	before	interest,	tax	and	exceptional	items	increasing	
by	8.6%	to	£14.3	million.		Gross	margins	have	also	improved	to	41.5%	
compared	to	40.0%	in	2005.

In	an	extremely	tough	consumer	market	we	increased	sales	order	intake	
by	3.4%	and	grew	total	sales	orders	by	26.4%.

The	business	is	strongly	cash	generative	and	produced	net	cash	inflow	
in	the	year	of	£4.2	million	after	spending	£8.0	million	on	fixed	asset	
investment.		The	highly	cash	generative	nature	of	the	business	means	the	
Company	is	able	to	fund	its	planned	new	store	expansion	and	investment	
in	the	existing	store	portfolio	without	the	need	for	external	funds.			As	a	
result	of	the	new	share	issue	at	flotation	the	business	is	debt	free	and	has	
cash	balances	at	the	year	end	of	£15.5	million.

Dividend
At	the	flotation	it	was	stated	in	the	Prospectus	that	the	dividend	for	the	full	
year	would	be	pro-rata	to	the	period	of	the	financial	year	that	the	Company	
had	been	listed	and	that	the	Board	considered	a	dividend	cover	of	2.25	
times	to	be	appropriate	in	view	of	the	market	and	the	company’s	future	
requirements.		[In	line	with	the	interim	dividend	of	2	pence	per	share	
representing	one	third	of	the	anticipated	full	year	dividend,	reduced	pro-
rata	for	the	eight	months	post	flotation,	the	Board	is	pleased	to	confirm	a	
second	interim	dividend	of	4	pence	per	share.]		[Alternative	-	However,	the	
Board	is	pleased	to	announce	that	it	is	recommending	a	further	interim	
dividend	of	6.5	pence	per	share.		Together	with	the	interim	dividend	of	2	
pence	per	share,	this	gives	a	total	dividend	for	the	year	of	8.5	pence.		This	
level	of	total	dividend	represents	a	full	year’s	dividend	rather	than	reduced	
pro-rata	to	the	period	of	the	financial	year	that	the	Company	has	been	
listed	which	reflects	the	Boards	satisfaction	with	these	excellent	results	
and	our	strong	cash	position.]	

This	second	interim	dividend	is	being	declared	due	to	the	change	in	the	
accounting	year	end	to	31	July	and	the	consequential	delay	on	the	AGM	
date	at	which	a	final	dividend	would	have	been	approved.		There	will	not	
be	a	final	dividend	announced	in	respect	of	the	year	ended	2	April	2006.		

The	dividend	is	payable	on	[4]	August	to	those	shareholders	on	the	register	
of	members	at	[	].]

Share price
The	business	was	floated	on	21st	July	2006	at	an	opening	price	of	149	
pence	per	share.		The	share	price	has	never	been	below	the	original	offer	
price	and	increased	by	[41.9]%	to	211.5	pence	by	the	end	of	the	financial	
year.

Stores
The	roll	out	of	new	stores	has	continued	this	year	with	twelve	new	stores,	
including	3	relocations,	which	is	consistent	with	the	growth	plans	set	out	
in	the	flotation	prospectus.		These	new	stores	included	our	first	entry	into	
the	Republic	of	Ireland	with	our	Dublin	store,	which	has	proved	a	very	
successful	new	region	for	the	business.		We	now	have	4	stores	operating	
in	the	Republic	of	Ireland	and	three	more	stores	are	opening	in	May	2006.

We	are	accelerating	our	store	roll-out	in	the	coming	year	due	to	the	
increased	availability	of	stores	on	targeted	retail	parks.		We	have	opened	
[four]	new	stores	since	the	year	end	and	a	further	six	will	open	in	late	May/
early	June,	including	a	further	three	in	the	Republic	of	Ireland.

Chairman’s statement

Main board
The	four	non-executive	directors	and	I	joined	the	business	on	its	flotation	
in	July	2005.		The	new	board	of	executive	and	non-executive	directors	has	
developed	a	strong	understanding	in	this	first	year	and	I	am	delighted	with	
the	mix	of	skills	and	strengths	represented	on	the	board.

People
Our	people	are	fundamental	to	the	success	of	the	business	and	this	is	
even	more	evident	in	difficult	retail	environments.		I	would	therefore	like	to	
take	this	opportunity	to	thank	all	our	employees	for	their	dedication	and	
total	commitment	which	has	enabled	the	business	to	deliver	a	successful	
first	year	post	flotation.

Outlook
We	currently	have	[74]	stores	primarily	situated	on	prime	retail	parks	across	
the	UK	and	Republic	of	Ireland.		We	will	continue	to	build	upon	our	position	
as	the	second	largest	upholstery	retailer	in	the	UK	and	is	well	placed	to	
deliver	its	growth	strategy.		We	are	confident	that	the	business	has	the	
opportunity	to	open	approximately	10	new	stores	per	annum	in	order	to	
complete	its	national	roll-out	strategy	over	the	next	5	to	7	years	and	reach	
in	the	region	of	140	stores.

We	expect	the	retail	conditions	in	the	UK	to	remain	challenging	but	believe	
our	retail	proposition	as	the	UK’s	only	retailer	specializing	solely	in	leather	
sofas	and	our	value	based	offer	will	continue	to	prove	resilient	in	these	
difficult	conditions.	

Roger Matthews
Chairman

24	May	2006

Land of Leather
Annual Report

Land of Leather
National In-store Literature
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Richmond Direct
Direct Mail

Richmond Direct
Response Letter

Richmond Direct
Response Information
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BBC Worldwide
Omnibus promotion

BBC Worldwide
Linda Green promotion

BBC Worldwide
BBC News Catalogue
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BBC Children's
Teletubbies Story Books
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Personal Work
Wedding and Party Invitations

Mr John Hutt and Mrs Gillian Hutt 
request the pleasure of your company at the marriage of their daughter

2   Tania Louise          to Mr Curtis Stapleton   1
 
at St Alfege Church, Greenwich  
on Saturday 20 December 2008 at 2.30 pm 
and afterwards at the Trafalgar Tavern 
RSVP by 1 November with enclosed card or to: gillianhutt@hotmail.com

5
THE RUBY WEDDING ANNIVERSARYof PETER & ANGELAat TROUVILLE HOTEL(Priory Road, Bournemouth, BH2 5DH)

From 6pmuntil Midnight

MARRIAGE FIRSTRECORDED 1968

SAT.11OCT.2008

Buffett from 7.30pm

Saturday 11th October 2008 at the Trouville Hotel, Bournemouth from 6pm until 
Midnig

ht

HILKEN
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te
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nd 

Angela Hilk
en invite you to join the celebration of their Ruby W

edding A
nniversary

RSVP           8 PINEBEACH COURT   BEACH ROAD   BRANKSOME   POOLE   BH13 7BX   
angelahilken@talktalk.net

THIS RECORD HAS
BEEN PLAYED FOR 40YRS


